
Family quiz for week commencing 13th July – REMEMBER everyone can play and it’s just a bit of fun.  

Sport and Games: 

1) What game could I be playing if I have 64 squares on a board and they are black and white? 

2) Which football team plays at the Emirates Stadium in London? 

3) What colour is the cricket ball in an international match between England and Australia? 

4) If I was singing “I’m forever blowing bubbles” which football team would I be supporting? 

5) I am playing a game in a court. There is one net and each player has a racket and there is a 

shuttlecock too. What game am I playing? 

6) Which football player was born in Portugal and player for Manchester United, real Madrid 

and Juventus? 

7) If my partners left leg and my right leg was tied together at the ankles which race would we 

be running in? 

8) Each player uses a total of 6 legs. They hold a long handled stick with a mallet head on it and 

travel at great speed. Which sport are they playing? 

9) In which sport would you score a bullseye? 

10) How many times has England won the world cup? (be careful with this one!) 

Food and Drink:   

1) What is the sweet substance made by bees called? 

2) If something is a dairy product, what is it normally made from? 

3) Which popular vegetable is used in November to carve out shapes from by children? 

4) Which food is caught using nets, hooks, reels and bait? 

5) What is a Calzone? 

6) Which of the following do not grow underground?  Pineapples, peanuts, potatoes, carrots 

and parsnips? 

7) What is a McFlurry? 

8) Which fizzy drink has a red can and white writing on it, with the title of a Physician on it? 

9) Which vegetable, when you cut into it, makes you cry? 

10) If a bunch of bananas is called a hand what do you think a single banana is called? 

General Knowledge: 

1) What is a baby goat called? 

2) How many wives did Henry VIII have?  

3) How many sides does an octagon have? 

4) Who sang ‘Shake it off’? 

5) What sort of animal is the computer character Sonic? 

6) Which forest did Robin Hood live in? 

7) Dr who has a time machine to travel in, what is it called? 

8) What colour are sapphires? 

9)  Where does our Prime Minister Live? 

10) What is the title of the person who carries someone’s golf clubs for them when they are 

playing a round of gold? 

 

 

 



Identify these fruits or vegetables….How many can you get right? 

1)                   2)  

 

3)                             4)  

 

5)               6)  

 

 

7)               8)  

 

 

 

 



 

Answers: 

Sport and games. 

1) Chess or draughts    2) Arsenal    3) Red   4) West Ham United    5)  Badminton 

6) Christiano Ronaldo  7) 3 legged race     8) Polo (4 legs for the horse 2 for the rider!) 

9) Darts      10) twice (once for football and once for rugby) 

 

Food and drink: 

1) Honey   2) milk     3) pumpkin   4) fish   5) it’s a type of pizza   6) pineapples 

7)milkshake      8) DrPepper   9) onion       10)finger  

 

General knowledge: 

1) A kid      2) six     3) 8     4) Taylor Swift    5) A hedgehog    6)  Sherwood Forest    

7) TARDIS    8) red       9)  10 Downing Street     10) Caddy 

 

Fruits and veg identification: 

1) Courgette    2) Lychee      3) radish     4) garlic      5) pomegranate   6) fennel 

7) corn on the cob     8) Avacado  

 


